NEII and BOMA Representatives to Give Elevator Egress Presentation at 2005 BOMA Conference

Presenters to Touch on the Past, Present and Future Behind the Use of Elevators for Egress During a Fire

When: Presentation date: Monday, June 27th, 2005, 3:30pm Conference dates: June 25-28, 2005

Who: Edward Donoghue, secretary and codes and safety consultant, NEII Larry Perry, architect and codes consultant, BOMA

What: BOMA International Annual Conference and Office Building Show

Where: Anaheim, CA

Why: Edward Donoghue and Larry Perry will present the “Use of Elevators For Egress in a Fire” at the 2005 BOMA Conference. A comprehensive look at the use of elevators in emergency situations, the program will feature the reasoning behind this procedure by evaluating past emergency evacuations, the current progress, as well as its future development. Both presenters’ industry experience and knowledge provide an in-depth discourse on the importance of this emergency procedure as an effective and necessary means for future evacuations.

Contact:
Audra Hession
Gibbs & Soell Public Relations
212-697-2600
ahession@gibbs-soell.com

Ed Donoghue
518-854-3100